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By letter of 16 october 1981 the council of the European communities
requested the European Parliament, pursuanr to Article 75 of the EEC Treaty, to
deliver an opinion on the proposal from the commission of the European
communities to the council for a regurationamending Regulation (EEC) No. 3164/i6
on the community quota for the carriage of goods by road between Member
States.

The President of the European ParLiament referred this proposal to the
Committee on Transport.

On 25 November 1981 the Comniittee on Transport appointed Mr NyBoRG
rapporteur.

At lts meeting of 25 Eebruary 1982 dre conmittee considered this proposal
and adopted the motion for a resolution and explanatory statement by 17 votes
to 1 with one abstention.

The following took part in the vote: Mr seefeld, chairman;
Dame shelagh Roberts, Mr carossino and Mr Kaloyannis, vice-chairmen;
lvlr Nyborg, rapporteur; Mr Arndt (deputizing for Mr Albers), Ivlr Buttafuoco,
l.ir Cottrel1, I"1r Gabert, Mr Gatto (deputizing for Mr Ripa di Meana),
Lord Harmar-Nicholls, Mr Hoffmann, Mr Janssen van Raay (deputizing for
Mr Baudis), t4r Junot, l4r Klinkenborg, Ivlr Lagqkos, I,1r M. Martin, Flr Ivlodiano,
Mr l.{oorhouse, Mr l,loreland (deputizing for Mr l,larshall), Mr K. Nikolaou
(deputizing for Ivlr Key), Mr 0,Donne11 and Mr Vandewiele.
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embodying the opinion of the European Parli-ament on the proposal from the
Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a regulatlon
amending Regulation (EEc) No. 3164/76 on the communrty quota for the
carriage of goods by road between Member States.

The European Parliament-,

- having regard to the proposar from the commission of the European
Communities to the Council,l

- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 75 of the
EEC Treaty (Doc. l-634/81),

- having regard to the report by the Committee on Transport (ooc. 1-107(,/81),

l. Regrets the fact that the carriage of goods by road between Member

States covered by Community authorizations represents only 5B of the
tota-I volume of this transporti

2. Reaffirms that a substantial increase in the Community quota, together
with a reduction in the number of bilateral authorizations and i-n

conjunction with a series of social, technical and fiscal harmonization
measures could contribute to a common transport policy:

3. Takes note of the new method proposed by the Commission for the calculation
and distribution of the extra Community quota and notes that the method

is not sufficiently transparent and needs to be refined;

The Commi-ttee on

the following motion

CalIs on the Commission

Parliament is consulted

A

Transport hereby submits
for a resolution togcther

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

to thc Europcar) Par l-.r ament

wrth cx6rlanatory st-dtcmcllt

to
in

take steps to ensure that the European

good time;

5..Regrets that, at its meeting of 15 Decemoer IgEf, the Counci] or
yinisters of Transport expressed a favourable oprnion on an increase

Iimited ro 5U of rhe Community quota for eight lvlember States;

6.Considers, in vier,v of the fact that the Communi.ty quota affects less
than I3 of total road haulage in the Community, that the time taken by

the Cot,ncil in discussing the quota far exceeds its importance and re-
commends that the quota be fixed for a period oi morc than onc yeal--

%, No. C 259,21.I0.81, p.4
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I - Introduction

1 ' This document is the frfteenth report by the parliament committee
responsible for transport on the regulation of capacity and the system
of community authorizati-ons in respect of the carriage of goods between
Member Statesl.

2- Your rapporteur wourd like to begin by reminding you that, by granting
in its Regulation (EEC) No 305/8r of 20 January 19g1, the same number
of Community authorizations for 19gl as for 19g0, the Councrl once
again completely failed to take account of parliament,s opinion.

3. The text proposed by the Commission for 1982 is fundamentally cliffercrrt
from those submitted by it in previous years, notably in rcspt:c.t of
the method employed for the calculation ancl distri-bution of Lho (.xL r..r

Community quota

4. As a result of the method used, the document is of a highly technical
nature and requires carefur consideration on our part.

5. Consequetrtly, your rapporteur intends Lo exarnine the Commissi_on,s
proposal both with respect to the number of Community authorizations
proposed for 1982 and to the method adopted by the commission for
determining this number.

'See the reports by Mr BECH (Doc.43/64), Mr RIEDEL (Doc. 69/69),Mr GTRAUD ( Docs . 56/lZ , 220/72 , 8r/73 , r57 /7i ,- siotls una {aoTii l ,Mr ALBERS (Docs- 32!UB, 604/jB, 605/78..,a r_:ei,z79) andl4r T4ORELAND (Docs. 555/80 ana g6olao).
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II - Be unit authorizations
the Commission for 1982

Ever since 7964, the European parliament has laid down a policy on
the fixing of the community quota. The previous reports on the
subjectr give a cl-ear overa]l picture of the different stages by
which this policy evolved.

rt should be remembered, however, that t.he fundamental objective of
establishing a syst.em of Community authorizatj-ons is the liberalization
of the carriage of goods by road (and hence, the attainment of a
ccrnmon transport market) by regulating its capacity, improving the
use of vehicLes and abolishing discrimi-nation according to nationality.

rn one of his previous reports on behal_f of the committee Mr GTRAUD

defined the solution advocated by parliament for achieving this aim
as follows:

During a transitional period a gradual increase in the community
quota must go hand in hand wi-th a systematic reduction in the
number of bilareral authorizations; durrng a final stage, following
the complete eLimj-nation of bil-ateral aut.horrzatlons, the community
quota could be increased to a pcint where the total number of
authorizations would exceed demand, thereby creating a situation
of free competition2.

This final phase desired by parliament is far from real-ization.
The number of community authorizations is increasing onry s1ow1y
and the commission's proposals no longer make any suggestion
whatsoever of a para11e1 and progressive reduction in bj_Iateral
authorizations. rt can only be noted that, in its decision of
20 December 1979, the council raid down a number of criteria -
and very general ones aL that - for determining the bilateral
quotas.

Bcfore passing on to a specific examination of the commission's
1-rrop<>saIs f or L982, ii rs usefur to observe how the number of
CommuniLy authorizations has developed over the years:

T--See the reports by t4r ALBERS (Doc
)-GIRAUD report (Doc. 380/77, p. 8)

381/79 ) and Mr I'IORELAND (Doc. 555/BO)
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Developments for the period 1969-1981
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10

ommunity quota 1200 2835 i 122 78'27

This table clearly shows the low leve1 of increases in the Community

quota, which in fact represents only 53 of the total volume of the
carriage of goods by road.

For 1982 the Commissj-on is proposing 720 additional Community authorizations
(this figure does not include Greece). This represents an increase of
slightly less than 202 in relation to 1980 (the Community quota was not
raised in 1981). The Commission's previous proposals were 25? for 1981

and 20% for 1980.

It is quite apparent that the proposed increase in the Community quota
f.or L982 is inadequate as a step towards a genuine common transport policy.
It could usefully be accompanied by a corresponding reduction in the number

of bifateral authorizations and a package of social, technical and fiscal
measures to create the conditions for genuine competition in the transport
market.

The distribution by country of the proposed increase is as follows:

11

t2.
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I

lMember Statet_
I

lBelgium
loenrn".L

l".r*"n,
1".."""
I

France
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg

Netherlands
United Kingdom

19 81
Commission
proposal
for 1982

Di fference-Tn nunEe?
E Differe

413

286

689

76

627

76

539

105

597

418

515

373

814

116

724

I16
524

138

696

47t

4587

+ 702

+87
+ 125

+40
+97
+40
+85
+32
+99
+53

760

+ 24.6
+ 30.4
+ 18.1
+ 52.6
+ 15.5
+ 52.6
+ L5.7
+ 30.2
+ 16.5

_ .._1'

+ 19.8
TOTAI, 3827

Development from 19gI to 19g2

The average increase is 208.

In the case of lreland and Greece an effort has been made to grant a
more substantiar increase in the community quota i-n an attempt to
enable these countries to recover from a particul-ar1y disadvantaged
ini.tia1 s ituation.

III - BS.g+!_ol_the methgg_Eep_os_eq by the Commission for the calcul-ati-on

elg__qi!!_E_fpution of the Community- q_uota_ for 1982

13. In the proposals for the Community quota previously submitted lly Ltro

Commissi.on, the method of calctrlat.i ng arrd distribrrt.ing tlrc quota
appeared arbitrary in its sj.mplicity and thc Committee on Transport
called on the Commission on several occasions to provide it with the
necessary rnformation for a more objective calculation and distribution
of the Community quoca between countries.

14. In Lhc. proposal under constdcration here, the Comm.ission has made a

radical t'ltanqc, applyirrg for the f irst time a highly technical method
which purporLs to be rational.

-9- PE 76.151/fin.



15,' The following criteria were tal<en into account in caLculating the
number of extra Community authorizations to be placed on the market:

- the foreseeable trend j-n demand for 1982 (overall and breakdown
by mode of transport);

- the use made of the road capacity available for the carriage of
goods by road between iulember States;

- the trend in freight rat.es on traffic links bctween tlember StaLes.

The extra capacity to be praced on the market in order to assure
thc carriage of the vorume of traffic created by the increase in
demand is ca.Iculated by subtracting the tonnage of the traffic not
concerned by the Community quota.

However, only 508 of this extra volume is to be carried under
community authorizations. This i-s a questionabre position. rn
the interests of expanding the Community quota, it would have
seemed more logical to take the view that ar1 further increases
in capacity shourd be carried under community authorizations.

16. ' The number of extra Community authorizations is calculated on the
basis of the use made of Community authorizations

L7 - Purely on a point of form, it should be noted t.hat there is a
mathematical error in the commission,s division of the figures;
the correct. totaL should be 725 and not 720 authorizations.

18. The distribution of the extra community. quota is also based on
numerous calculations incorporating both:

- share of trade
- use of community authorizations adjusted to take account of

difficurties of access to the economic centres of the community.

These Lwo criteria are then mixed in a proportion of 60? for the first
and 403 for the second.

19' rhe commission provides two justifications for its use of this method:

- it is unrealistic to envisage centrarizing apprications for
communi-ty authorizations at European revel and then having them
distributed by a single authority using a classification based
on objective criteria;

- the criterion of linear increase is of a political nature and
has no ocotromic justifjcation.
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2L.

22.

2l

Without wishrng Lo contest the merits of the criterra used, it mustbe said that the degree of complexity involved makes it impossibre toassess the validity of the calculatrons.

Arthough the commission has made an appreciable effort in proposing
a method for making the calcuration and distribution of the communityquota more objective, your rapporteur considers that this method
needs to be studied in depth and refined so as to take account ofalI its possible implications for future years.

CONCLUSIONS.

Your rapporteur is struck by the absence i-n the document under con-sideration of any reference to a poricy of repracing bilateral
authorizations by Community authorizations.

The Committee on Transport regrets the limited scope of the proposed
increase in the community guota in the absence of proposals for the
harmonization of conditions of competition between the various modesof transport.

24- while appreciating the commission,s efforts to devise a method forthe calculation and distribution of the Community guota, your rappor_teur notes that the highly technical nature of the proposal makesit impossible to assess the validity of the carcurations and proposes
that the commission further refine and clarify its method in its
next proposal.
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